


Arpico Water Tanks has been dominant in the local market due to its 
excellent �nish and high product  standard. The food grade material 
used in the manufacture of Arpico Plastishells preserves all the 
goodness of pure fresh water.

Water Tank Speci�cations

Tank Size (L) L (Feet) Hieght (Ft) Diameter (Ft) M (inches)

250 Litres

500 Litres

750 Litres

1000 Litres

2000 Litres

5250 Litres

10500 Litres

500 Litres Aqua

1000 Litres Aqua

2000 Litres Aqua

1000 Litres Sump

2000 Litres Sump

2’  8.6’’ 3’  4‘’ 2’  1‘’ 15‘’

18.9‘’

18.9‘’

18.9‘’

18.9‘’

18.9‘’

18.9‘’

18.9‘’

18.9‘’

18.9‘’

18.9‘’

18.9‘’

2’  9.5‘’

2’  11‘’

3’  6.6‘’

4’  5.6‘’

6’  6.7‘’

7’  10‘’

2’  6.7‘’

3’  4.2‘’

3’  10.9‘’

3’  4.2‘’

4’  5.6‘’

3’  7.7‘’

4’  6.5‘’

4’  9.7‘’

5’  4.9‘’

6’  4.6‘’

9’  0.2‘’

4’  2.0‘’

5’  2.0‘’

6’  6.4‘’

4’  10.4‘’

5’  5.8‘’

2’  10.4’’

3’  10.7’’

3’  10.7’’

4’  7.1’’

5’  4’’

7’  9.8’’

3’  7.3’’

4’  3.2’’

5’  8.9’’

3’  10.8’’

4’  7.1’’
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A perfect choice for a hygienic healthy life

The Plastishells Tank

Rede�ned to include an inner screw lid, this tank ensures the 
prevention of any insects and germs getting inside the tank.
Identifying this need, Arpico has also strengthened the neck 
area of the tank, in order to give the necessary stability, 
making this tank more durable.

By using only FDA certi�ed material, the tank also focuses on
the health platform; securing the health and hygiene of all our
customers.



3 layer water tank

The Triple Layer Tank

This unique tank is a feature-driven product. The three speci�c layers have 
its own functions to provide the best quality water storage. Arpico is the only 
tank manufacturer that markets a triple layer tank with the below mentioned
value additions.

 Outer Layer 
 The outer layer protects the tank from UV rays of the sun.

 Middle layer
 The middle layer reduces water heating.

 Inner Layer 
 The inner layer is blue colour, enabling the user to see the water clarity 
 at all times.



Scienti�cally Designed

Smaller in Diameter - Less Space

Greater in Height - Maximum water pressure

Aqua Tough tanks require less space, therefore helps you save on the cost
of slab construction and installation.

Because of the unique height of the Aqua Tough tank, you are guaranteed
maximum water pressure. 

Outer Ridges - Greater Strength

The six outer ridges give more strength, stability & endurance to the 
Aqua Tough tank.

Aqua Tough water tank from Arpico is technologically advanced and made to
international standards using 100% food graded raw material. The uniqueness 
of this tank is its height and the ribs. The higher the tank, the greater the water 
pressure. Changing the look of this tank in recent times, it is also ribbed to provide 
extra strength and raggedness.



Impact & crack resistant and resilient

High rigidity

Light weight

Resistant to any weather condition

Completely recyclable

Advantages



Make your Own Compost

Let’s take a look at how it works in few easy steps:

An easy-to-use bin that converts your household garbage to 
compost. It will initially take three months to convert garbage 
to compost, but subsequently, you can remove compost on a 
weekly basis.

Set the ARPICO compost bin in a suitable place within your garden 

Drop in all your garbage, other than glass and plastics, into the bin 

Set plastic base at the bottom to prevent rodents removing garbage 

Initial reaction will take place in three months 

Thereafter, compost can be removed every week

Colour Range Garbage Bins come in the shown 
colours   which   are internationally 
accepted for disposal of garbage.



Arpico Green Gas Unit is a waste management unit, which is a total 
solution for your organic waste. Through the disposal of your organic 
waste by this unit, you will be bene�ted as follows;

Preserve environment by orderly garbage disposal

Alternative energy for your cooking ( Methane Gas)

100% Organic Active Liqiud Compost Fertilizer

Tank
Capacity

Kitchen
waste input

per day

Waste
water input

per day

Dischargeable
Green Gas

per day

500 litres 8 litres 0.16 kg

0.4 kg

2.0 kg

15 litres

60 litres

1000 litres

5000 litres

4 kg

8 kg

30 kg



Traditional concrete septic tanks can be worrisome and require 
frequent maintenance. To help you avoid this stressful 
experience from time to time, we now o�er you a healthy, very 
convenient solution: Arpico Plastishells Septic tank. Built entirely 
from solid plastic (LLDP), these tanks are designed to remain 
leakproof forever, unlike concrete tanks, eliminating 
contamination risks, over�ow due to rain and costly maintenance.

Manufactured from non-degradable plastic
Resistant to tree roots and natural external pressures 
Repair-free, just install and forget
Easy, cost-e�ective installation
Contains two specialized seperator walls and three chamber 
for solid e�uent �ltration

Total height with lid 4’ 3’’ 4’ 5’’

Length 6’ 5’’ 7’ 3’’

Width 3’ 4’’ 4’ 7’’

1600 Lt 2500Lt

Contains two
specialized seperator

walls and three
chambers for solid
effluent filtrarion



Tra�c Cone (Small)

Tra�c Cone (Large)

Tra�c Seperator



Latest Technology
Highest Standard of Hygiene and Safety
Long Lasting and Durable
Unique Finish

Over�ow 32 mm Outlet 50 mm Washout 32 mm Inlet 32 mm

.



R.P.C.POLYMERS (PVT) LTD
78 B, Polgasowita Road, Mattegoda.

Hot-line: 0117 107 555

Safe way to store water for your entire family


